
The Enemy
By MARGARITA SPALDING GERRY

IFOLLOWED the doctor into the
reception-room and ciosed the door
behind me.

"Doctor Dietrich, who is to take the
responsibility in this case]"
" You and I."
I gasped.
"I'm afraid it's rather a high-handed

performance on my part "-1 was sur-
prised to see what a boyish smile he had-
"but there was no time to be lost. I
found when I got a square look at her
last night-I forgot to tell you that she
came to my office at eleven-alone-
begging for a morphine hypodermic-
with one of the usual stories, of course
-that I had seen her before. I know
her husband, Lieutenant Campbell, a
fine fellow-"
"You didn't give it to her I"
"Oh yes, I gave her a hypodermic-

of water-coward. of course-didn't want
a scene. But she was too habituated
to be put off that way, so I had my scene,
after all." He shrugged his shoulders
so as to make himself look brutal. But
I was beginning to know Doctor Diet-
rich too well to be deceived by his
brusque mannerisms.
" And then?" I prompted him.
"Oh-1 talked with her while I was

getting her home-got hold of her a lit-
tle. It won't last, you know; maybe it
didn't ten minutes after I left her. But
I just put the thing to her-played she
was a reasoning human being for a
few minutes. You know, just what any
one would have done." He almost stam-
mered in his haste to get himself out of
the conversation.
" You needn't be afraid of me, Doctor

Dietrich," I laughed. "Honestly, I am
not going to praise you. You have con-
vinced me. I know it is less than noth-
ing to get hold of a morphine victim
when she is frantic for the drug, send her
away without it, and get her to consent
to undergo treatment. Having settled
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this point, I must say that I don't like
to 'nurse Mrs. Campbell without consult-
ing some of her relatives."
"But she hasn't any people that can

be counted on," he said, irritably.
"Oampbell cruising around the Pacific .
somewhere-doesn't know anything about
the morphine, she says. Nothing but a
stepmother on Campbell's side and a
brother on hers. And he's out on the
Pacific coast somewhere. She's in Wash-
ington only because Campbell's last sta-
tion was Annapolis; they know only a few
of the navy people here, and those only
slightly. Some one had to take hold."
I felt as if a two-hundred-pound weight

had settled down on my shoulders. But
it would never occur to you to refuse a
case if Doctor Dietrich wanted you to
take it.
"But," I said, in depression, "I'm

afraid she wasn't sincere in her desire
to reform-"
" , Reform' I" he interrupted me, laugh-

ing. "Dear me, how moral you are!
You surely wouldn't expect her to stay
in the same mind all this time. That's
one of the features of the disease."
I felt as if he were taking me too

much for granted. And that made me
want to say something unpleasant.
"I think it very probable," I remarked,

stiffly, "that she put herself under your
charge 'in order to get the morphine you
would allow her in addition to what she
had managed to hide. Sometime between
the hour when you left her and ten this
morning when I arrived she must have
bought a quantity of the powder-"
"Oh yes, there are always druggists

that pander to anything with a profit-
'my poverty and not my wiII consents'
-that sort of thing. Did you discover
where she put iH"
" Yes; in the brass knobs of one of

the bedsteads."
" Clever hiding-place," nodded the doc-

tor, approvingly. "She probably has an-
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other; they usually count on discovery.
You'll watch her closely, of course. If
she has another store, she won't stay
long from her base of supplies "-he was
looking absent-mindedly for his gloves.
"But, doctor! What am I to do if

she won't try to do better? It's dreadful
to think anyone is trying to deceive you
all the time."
Doctor Dietrich looked me over in his

dispassionate way.
"You're a good deal of a little girl,

after all, aren't you?" he demanded.
Then his face grew stern. " Now, see
here, I will not have Mrs. Campbell
treated as if she were a criminal. This
cunning, this apparent destruction of the
moral nature, is as much a feature of
the disease as the contraction of the
pupil of the eye. As for the beginnings
of these things-that's all beyond you or
me. I think it very probable that, under
the same circumstances. I'd be five times
worse than she is. Enough physicians
are," he threw in grimly. "I asked
you to take the case because I thought
that, even though you are a nurse, you
might manage to be a little human-
and then, there was the question of class.
If you nurse Mrs. Oampbell-are you
going to do it?"
"Yes," T replied, meekly.
" Well, then, you can't sleep or breathe

without the load of this woman's sick
body on your conscience. You've got to
realize that it's your conscience and her
body-you mustn't dare to judge her.
You've got to be nurse and keeper and
entertainer and sister. A~d you've even
got to take it on trust that she is worth
saving. For you didn't see her as she
was when she married Campbell, Poor
little bride!" he turned to say' under
his breath.
I felt ashamed of myself.
"I'm sorry," I said, in the silliest

way. "And I won't judge her. Hon-
estly, I won't."
His face cleared.
" That's better," he said, briskly.

"Now, just now, the only thing you can
do is to try to find out how much she has
been in the habit of taking during the
twenty-four hours; of course you can't
trust what she says-probably she doesn't
know. Get her down to five grains at
two fixed hours as soon as you can.

Wish I knew who prescribed morphine
for her in the first place-it was for some
slight neuralgic trouble, I believe. But
I suppose I have no business to know.
There are enough of us who never think
beyond 'relieving' the immediate pain,"
he added, sadly.
He took up his hat.
"If you could contrive to feel some

real fondness for her," he said, his hand
on the knob of the hall door, "that would
be the best thing yet-"
"Oh, Doctor Dietrich!" said a sweet,

husky voice from the head of the stairs.
" Vulnera ble, after all?"
We both turned and looked where Mrs.

Campbell stood, one nervous, delicate
hand on the balustrade. Her brown eyes
gazed deliberately from the doctor to
me. Their brilliant gaze would have
been arch had they not been suffused
with a restful languor. When I had seen
her the moment before, she had been tense
and restlessly irritable.
"Vulnerable-oh yes," assented the

doctor, absently. Then, as he tele-
graphed, "She has had it!" to me, he
straightened himself and said gallantly,
"But where weapons are irresistible,
what man is not?" with a magnificent
sweep of his hat, which served the double
purpose of announcing his departure and
conveying another warning to me.
Mrs. Oampbell laughed, a low, infinite-

ly contented laugh.
"Funny, square man, Doctor Dietrich

is, isn't he?" she said, lightly. " And
so clever, so terrifyingly clever I" She
darted a side glance at me, full of the
playful cunning of a child, and the first
thing I knew I was laughing with her.
That seemed to clear the atmosphere-
she had bit her lip when I first ap-
peared in my nurse's uniform. But now
she gave me a soft, caressing pat on
the hand.
"What shall we do with ourselves this

April day?" she asked. "I think I want
something different."
"The country?" I suggested.
" Yes, that's it. I want to see the

spring beauties and anemones. I'd like
to be where they are when-when I usu-
ally take-it. I know it will be better
for me I" She was on fire with enthu-
siasm. " Corne !" She turned her head
as she preceded me up the stairs to say,
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"I wasn't very nice to you when you
came, but I think it is very good of
you to stay with me and help me get
well." There was something appeal-
ing in the confident little smile she
threw me,
"How would it do to take a house in

the country for these weeks?" I began,
knowing that it was a good plan to break
up associations connected with the drug.
Her face fell.
"Oh no, I couldn't-it wouldn't do-

Lex wouldn't like it not to find me here
when he returns. I-like this house!"
She was trembling with fear and excite-
ment, and it took some moments to re-
assure her.
I delayed only long enough in my

room to pick up my hat before I followed
her into her own exquisitely fresh and
simple bedroom. It's a humiliating thing
to have to act as keeper; but Mrs. Camp-
bell gave no sign of resentment. She
was changing her house gown for a tail-
ored white linen walking-dress-in which
there was less difference to be observed
from my uniform. And both were suit-
able enough for the warm day. She
looked so slender and girlish as she stood,
with arms upraised pinning on her hat,
that compassion filled me. Whether or
not she saw something of it as my eyes
met hers in the mirror I don't know.
But she lifted her chin proudly and said
to my reflection:
"Of course you understand I re-

quire assistance only for the baths and
massage and things like that while I re-
duce the amount of morphine I have been
forced to take." She turned around and
faced me. "I have quite enough will-
power to drop it any moment I choose,"
she said, haughtily.
My heart sank. It would be so much

more difficult to deal with her in that
mood. She so needed to realize her dan-
ger. And I thought the doctor had con-
vinced her the night before.
For the first half-hour of our walk

llIrs. Campbell's enthusiasm hurried her
forward at a pace I found it difficult
to equal. As soon as her interest slack-
ened and she began to drag I hailed a
car, which took us within a short dis-
tance of Piney Branch and spring flowers.
There for a time she was happy. She
darted here and there, by the side of
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the road, half-way across a field, greeting
with joyous and caressing cries each new
patch of purple pansy-violets or delicate
bloodroot. But in the midst of pursuit
interest left her as freakishly as it had
been evoked. She dropped the already
faded flowers and stood locking and un-
locking her emptied hands, eyes turned
broodingly toward the city we had left.
"Mrs. Campbell," I said, thinking that

this might be the time to find out the
quantity of the drug she had been ac-
customed to use, "do you feel that you
must have a hypodermic? What have
you been accustomed to take? And. at
what intervals? I have' brought the
medicine with me."
Her lips parted eagerly and she turned

feverish eyes to me. The next moment
the instinct of secrecy prevailed.
" No, no. I shall get along very nicely

until this evening. Then-just a grain
or so-to make me sleep. But only if the
neuralgia troubles me. You mustn't
think I am addicted to it." She spoke
with a fine air of candor and a gra-
cious smile.
But, with the words, the spirit of rest-

lessness seized her. and she was as eager
to get back home as she had been to
leave it. In spite of hurry and the help
of a passing taxicab she was exhaust-
ed before we reached shelter. When I
had made her comfortable in bed she
still protested that she did not want the
morphine. So I went for a glass of milk
to bridge over the hour before dinner-
time, but found that she had fallen asleep.
I listened to her quiet breathing for a
few minutes, covered her up, and left
her, delighted that she was having nat-.
ural slumber. It. all looked encouraging.
I uti lized the unexpected freedom by

making a systematic search for possible
hiding-places for morphine.' Mrs. Camp-
bell's was one of the usual small houses
on the outskirts of a fashionable quarter
that represent the eternal compromise
between the purses and the position of
the navy. Both the maids denied having
ever bought the drug for :llfrs.CampbeIl.
and, when I had explained the circum-
stances, promised that they never would.
The elder woman followed me into the
butler's pantry.
"Indade, I wudn't do annything to

hurt :Mrs. Campbell for the wurruld,"shc
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said, with a sudden softness in her hard caught a glimpse of a skirt with hem
face. "And I'm glad some one has come half ripped tossed carelessly upon the
to take care of her, poor little lady. She's floor of a closet. A small heap of tablets
been that kind to me, nobody knows, and a needle were lying quite openly on
takin' me and my boy in whin nobody the desk by the side of the letters. I re-
else wud I" membered that I had heard of a hospital
The house was full of photographs of patient having carried the drug with her

a naval officer in all sorts of settings, in the hem of a dressing-gown. But a
some of them Eastern enough. Mr. more important question pressed. Was
Campbell must have been a vain person- there any means by which I might make
age-or else he must have been respond- an impression that should last longer
ing to constant demands from home. I than the instant upon the diseased will?
concluded, after a glance or so at the I glanced around the room, saddened
straightforward face, that the second was afresh by its testimony to the chaos in
the ,explanation. the soul of her who sat and smiled at me
This had all taken but a short time; out of the depths of some drugged and

and yet, when I heard a slight noise from mysterious peace. I raised the window-
.Mrs.Campbell's room and ran to her, she shade, and the austere sunlight pierced
must have been up for many minutes, to every corner of the desecrated shrine.
for the room was in the most amazing Its rays reached her-and she shrank and
confusion. Sitting in the midst of a heap pressed her hands before her eyes. It
of scattered things, she explained casually reached one of the numberless photo-
that she had been hunting for "one of . graphs of her husband in its cathedral-
Lex's old letters." like frame. In the white summer uni-
I think I have never seen a being more form of the navy he stood, miraculously

pitifully changed by the ravages of a trim and cleanly, suggesting in his groom-
sorry half-hour than Mrs. Campbell had ing the taut readiness of a strung bow.
become during the time she had been I took the wife's hand and led her
left alone. The pupils of her eyes, con- before the dresser, determined that the
tracted to mere points, were uncanny in narcotic that bound her mind should
the faded. brown of the iris; "witch- yield enough to let her see. I held her
eyed"-the old phrase occurred to me. with my eyes, that something of the nor-
The skin, whose pallor was a compound mal might penetrate. Then, when the'
of blue-white and yellow-white and gray immobility of her fixed and silly smile
-all blanched and unwholesome tones- had given way to a childish dismay, I
the haunted pallor that is the visible pointed to the dirt and disorder that she
blight of morphine-stretched taut over had wrought-the room, her clothes, her
an expressionless face, stranger still 00- hair, the needle-punctures, dull wounds
cause of the disorder of hanging locks in the firm young flesh of her arms where
of dark hair,· of stained and creased the sleeves of her negligee had fallen
negligee and linen. She had evidently away. And then I held before her the
started to write, for letters were heaped whiteness of the stern young figure.
upon the desk and ink smeared fingers For a space she followed my eyes to
and hanging sleeves. One disfiguring the room, herself in the glass, her hus-
blotch was brushed across her cheek. band, back and forth in a wondering
How the dainty room could have har- round. Then at last her face quivered,
bored as much grime as made unrecog- and she burst into a storm of immoderate
nizable her graceful beauty and its once and hysterical weeping, hiding her face
fresh and exquisite setting, and what in her hai.r, throwing herself into my
quest had matched the disorder of tum- arms, clinging there, shaking, holding
bled possessions with the disorder of a out the poor dishonored hands.
wandering will, I could only guess. But it "Oh, Miss Alvson," she wailed, "make
was all so tragically pitiful that for the them clean, make them clean!" And,
moment I could only ache with sympathy. striking her hands fiercely against each
Where she had obtained the morphine, other: "Help me! Make me clean I

whether it had been brought to her or Make me clean I"
concealed, I could only surmise-until I I held her tor a long time, silently,
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warmly-for there are moments when nis voice had taken on its usual inspir-
nothing can heal but the insistence of iting heartiness. "Programme is, to drop
human nearness; and she clung to me, the evening half-grain to-day. The ef·,
the storm ebbing away in broken words, fects are going to be worse than at any
sobs, long indrawn breaths. "I will do stage we have gone through. Watch her
anything-I will tell you where it is-I heart. Have all the stimulants ready.
have been so vain of my strength, but I You never can ten which one of them
am afraid-afraid. Let us go away- won't work. I shall keep within telephone
where nothing will remind me of it-the communication after seven-that's the
crazy hunger-the wicked peace of it. time you have been giving the dose, isn't
Let us go away. You will help me- it? And I shall be here at eleven." The
never leave me alone-I am too weak to runabout was already raising a cloud of
be alone-it finds me out when I think dust along the driveway.
I am so strong. And I..ex-my husband I found Mrs. Campbell so transported
-Lex- You will never let him see me- with joy that she laughed recklessly at
like this I" And again the storm of the idea of any difficulty "now Lex is
weeping came, and she tried to pull her- coming." She darted in and out of the
self from my arms to the floor. house inspecting the floors-we had made
But I held her strongly, no room for the change into .Maryland, and fitting up

mere pity, nothing but the will that she the little country place had been a great
sh0111dbe helped in my heart. And by resource. She came in to tell me excited-
degrees this tempest ebbed as the first Iy that she .was sure three of the roses
had done, and her poor head lay quietly . would be in bloom by Thursday; she
on my breast. There came a moment telephoned to the city for "some of the
when she raised calmed eyes to mine, things that Lex likes." She pulled muslin
saying, simply: curtains down to have them done up; the
"You will help me? You will? I blank that was usually filled by writing

want to be cured. I will be good." to her husband was spent over an utterly
urrintalligible .pile of time-tables. Final-
ly, fearing the reaction that was certain
to come, I put her to bed, and lay down
on a couch just outside her door to see
if my example would make her feel
drowsy. She was quiet for a short time,
then began turning restlessly from side
to side. I bent over her.
" I am so sorry, Miss Alyson," she said,

penitently. "But I can't feel sleepy.
I'm too happy. Do let me get up and
dress for dinner. I feel all the time as
if Lex might get here a few days earlier
by mistake!" She laughed; but she
was shutting and opening her slender
hands feverishly.
"Take a long time, then, and make

yourself look your prettiest----and let me
brush your hair and do it low. Then we
can see whether we like it before Lieu-
tenant Campbell comes."
When aU was done there was still an

hour and a half before seven. And into
her voice had begun to come the edge
that tells of strained nerves and a crav-
ing body.
We spent a forced half-hour in the

garden, trying to revive the earlier en-
thusiasm about the roses. Then we used,

"Let me see, how many days have we
before Campbell turns up? To-day is.
Monday; he comes Thursday. Oh, I
ought to have had the· case a year ago!"
It was four weeks later. Doctor Diet-
rich bent over to crank up his runabout
with an impatient jerk.
"But she 113S gone through the month

without a setback."
"I never saw anyone put up such a

fight." The doctor turned toward me.
"That's what I'm afraid of. A woman
like that, all emotion and nerves, and
possessed with a determination to be
free- The question is whether her heart
will hold out. I'll tell you now that's
what I'm worried about. I tested it
again to-day-and it doesn't suit me!"
He threw his little leather bag on the
seat and jumped in.
"I'm sure her husband's coming will

help her." I was thinking of her face
when his telegram had come.
"Don't know whether it will help or

hinder," said Doctor Dietrich,' shortly.
" She can't stand any additional emotion-
al strain. But we'll all work together."
His hand was on the steering-wheel and
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up a few plates taking photographs of
each other and .Timmie, the cook's lit-
tle boy. I had brought my camera with
me, thinking that a fad might be use-
ful. At that point !frs. Campbell
was sure she was very 'hungry, but
when we went in to a really tempting
dinner she played with it and piteously
said she couldn't eat. She began to look
strained and gray under all her gayety,
and I, trying to imagine in my own per-
son the nervous unrest that was con-
suming her, braced myself for the conflict
that was coming'.
Seven o'clock was on us! Neither spoke

of it, but the thought was between us.
There was first a walk to be taken. This
evening a steady pace was impossible to
!frs. Oampbell; she either darted forward
or lagged. And soon she lagged so per-
sistently that I knew further fatigue in
the close damp air would .he.dangerous,
and got her home. Then I read to her
for a time, but the warm country eve-
ning had brought forward its visitation
of flying and creeping things which the
ill-fitting screens were powerless to ex-
clude. And the attention of the drooping
figure opposite to me fluttered and lapsed
with the dance of the moths and beetles
around the light. There came a point
where she jumped up with an impatient
cry and began pacing up and down the
room. I closed the book, put my arm
through hers, and walked up and down
and round the room with her. For a few
rounds she said nothing. Then:
"You won't Ieavo me alone~"-with-

out turning her head.
"Not a minute," I said, holding her

hand firmly.
"Because "-she spoke in a muffled

voice and still without meeting my eyes-
"I am afraid the time is coming when
I won't be able to help-won't be able
to think of anything-not even Lex-
but-That!"
"I understand- I know-" I tried to

make my voice commonplace and con-
fident. " I will think for you-the doctor
too. He will be here after a while-
whenever you need him."
"Oh-" This was a long breath, half

of relief, half 01 dismay.
"Eight o'clock!" I' ;nnounced, cheer-

fully, as the tender chimes of a little
,clock down-stairs began the hour.

" Eight I" she cried, in dismay, and her
voice was sharp and anguished. "Only
one hour gone! And all the rest of the
night ! And all the rest of all time I"
"But it is only for a tiny fraction of

time that it will be so hard," I soothed
her. "And after a few days you will
have your husband to make you forget
everything else."
"Yes, yes," she assented, happily, and

was quiet.
" Show me how to knit, won't you I" I

asked, with spontaneous enthusiasm. cc I
have some white wool here, and some
needles. I'd like to have the pattern of
that sweater." That caught her atten-
tion. She had knit half of the neck-
band, when she began to lose stitches.
Suddenly she threw the work down.
"I can't do anything," she half sobbed.

"My hands are too unsteady." As I
caught the needles from, her I saw her
'hands twitch violently. While I was put-
ting the things away she screamed out:
"I can't keep still- Oh, come here

and keep me still!" Her feet were clat-
tering on the floor in a jerking spasm.
The rigors of the crisis were upon us.
I went to the frightened woman and

put my arms around her.
" Mrs. Campbell, I know that you would

rather know that we have a fight before
us. We, will have to expect all sorts of
painful symptoms. But we will find
something to ease each feature. You
must trust to us."
"Have other people borne it~" she

asked, frightened eyes on mine.
I nodded my head.
She made an effort to steady her quiv-

ering lips.
" Then I will do all I can. But it seems

as i£ I would die or go mad with the
hunger-and weakness-and I don't want
to die-before Lex comes-"
" We will not let vou suffer beyond

your strength-s-the doctor will comewhen-
ever we call him-and each minute lived
through is a gain. Now, first, you must
promise me to eat something." She
shook her head. "Then you must drink
some hot milk."
I read out loud until Norah brought the

milk. 'Mrs, Campbell did not listen, and
J hardly knew what the book was, but
the sound of my voice was a faint dis-
traction. Mrs. Campbell tried valiantly
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to drink the milk, but her throat con-
tracted spasmodically, and it was a long
and painful process. And the end of it
was a violent nausea which left her weak
and trembling.' I half carried' her to her
bed, gave her a warm sponge and an
alcohol rub and then tried to control the
nervous spasms by an energetic massage
-sedatives seemed to have no effect. She
became somewhat more quiet under this.
Although her face was set and gray and
her eyes painfully open, she faced the
night with more courage, knowing that
she had met the enemy face to face.
It was in this mood that she met the

recurring attacks that made of the heavy
night a battle-ground. It was in a mo-
ment of comparative ease that the doctor
came. She was lying with her cheek on
her hand, in her face a gentle happiness
that was born of the respite.
"1.fiss Alyson, I really believe I can

sleep," she was saying.
There was delizht on the doctor's face

as he came forw;rd and read the situa-
tion with his keen eyes.' Under cover
of a congratulatory hand-clasp he read
her pulse and nodded thoughtfully to
me. It was while :hfrs. Campbell was
laughing' over his account of some med-
ical meeting he had left in town that her
hand went to her head. ' •
" Oh-!" she shrieked-" I can't bear

it !" And she clasped her head and
rocked herself in the effort to endure.
Doctor Dietrich waited for her to be

able to speak.
"Is it the old neuralgic trouble?" he

asked, gently.
"Yes," she gasped. " only worse-worse

than it has ever been- Oh, help me--
if I must bear it. Give me .something-
or I am afraid-I am afraid-" She
writhed with agony.
The doctor beckoned to me. " Keep

your hand on her pulse," he muttered.
." Let me know the instant it grows worse.
She can bear very little more." Then
he sought in his medicine-case for the
thing that might soothe.
In the half-hour that followed we tried

one expedient after another: hot applica-
tions, cold compresses, sedative after
sedative. Nothing served. I had left her
for an instant to hurry Norah with hot
water, and the doctor was looking for
another vial, when we both heard a sound.
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Mrs. Campbell was at the door of the old-
fashioned wardrobe in her room. Before
I could reach her she had pulled down a
skirt, had run her fingers desperately
along the hem, and had put it in her
mouth, sucking it as a famished baby
sups his milk.

" ]1,1'rs, Campbell 1" I cried, snatching
it away. I recognized the old skirt in
which she had hidden the morphine when
I came to her. She burst into tears.
" You won't give me anything-and I

am dying-I must have it- Look! See
how strong I am!" She picked up a
pencil that lay on the desk and snapped
it between her slender fingers. "I don't
know what I'll do to you or to myself
if you don't give.it to me. You are cruel
--cruel!" And she fell back on the bed,
sobbing helplessly.
We brought her out of that state of

half-delirium, but it left her in a state
of alarming collapse. Sweat drenched
her, and while the doctor waited in sus-
pense the pulse under my hand gave a
throb and began to leap forward with
feeble but tumultuous speed. I looked
at the doctor, and he understood. She
was too weak to swallow either the coffee
or the brandy that we plied her with.
We gave her a grain of morphine, de-
feat in our souls. But when she lay
back and slept, peace in her face at last,
we loved the drug that we had fought.
There lies the strength of the Enemy.
. Mrs. Campbell's fresh morning face
made me wonder if I had dreamed the
scenes of the night before. An unex-
pected letter from Lieutenant Campbell,
mailed in San Francisco after he had
sent his telegram, added tonic to the calm
of a long and refreshing sleep. She was
confident, jubilant.
a Nothing can be as bad as last night,"

she said. "And, even then, I held out for
four hours. To-night I· will stand it
just so much longer. And then-last
night I hadn't had the letter. When the
craving comes--even if the pain COII1€S too
-I shall look at this. And I won't want
anything in the world but Lex. Then I
will read it again and knowhe is coming!"
And the day and the. evening did go

better. When at last I got her to bed
and she had dropped into what seemed
to be a peaceful doze, my heart beat
high with hope.
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I was sitting by her, knitting, when a
choking gasp brought me to my feet.
When I bent over her she grasped my
hand frantically.
"I was in a sort of a sleep," she said,

"and in it seemed to know that I was
asleep and was happy. But all at once
something screamed at me in the din,
'Now it's time to wake and dance--
and dance-s-and dance.' And a phantas-
magoria of everything awful that could
be imagined went before my eyes swiftly,
blindinzlv. In every scene Lex and I
were hl~;ting each other, always longing,
always missing; horrors and death came
in between-i-sometimosLex stumbled and
fell-i-sometimes T. And everywhere peo-
ple bring wrecked and torn- Oh-it
was horrible-- Don't let me sleep again.
Don't!" And she clung to me with
hysterical sobbing.
I soothed her as best I could, with

dismay in my heart. For with what
could we fight this horror of sleep itself,
when sleep was the one thing that could
save her ~ And for this tumult of the
mysterious physical there wasnothing that
could cure save the slow, discouraging,
wonted physical methods that so mock
the hunted soul! Over it all we went:
walking up and down the room, bed when
that had exhausted, sponging and rubbing
and sponging again, then a cupful of hot
broth, a glass of milk- And the con-
stant appeal of the shattered human:
"Oan I bear it? Have others borne it
and lived? No-not sleep - don't let
me sleep. When I'm defenceless the.
dreadful things will crowd on me again.
There's nothing: that helps but the touch
of your warm,' pulsing hand. Don't let
go of me--:-Nancy. Just be sorry for
me-that helps-"
So we clung' together, hands lax and

slippery with sweat when exhaustion
brought a pallid substitute for peace,
hands wringing and grinding when the
convulsions were upon her, but always
together. When eleven brought Doctor
Dietrich she lay upon her bed, hair
streaming damp and tangled over the pil-
low, her pallor distinct from the mere
whiteness of the pillow, her eyes desper-
ately, hopelessly open. Even the doctor's
cheerfulness, native and acquired, wa-
vered for an instant and he bit his lip.
He raised his eyebrows. 1Iy hand was

on her pulse at that moment and I
nodded my head warningly - it was
rapidly becoming alarming. He tested
it himself.
" Brandy," he ordered, chafing her

hands-I had hot water at her feet. We
got a little of the brandy between the
gray lips, but the little that she could
swallow brought no response from the
feeble and intermittent pulse. The doc-
tor drew in his breath with a slight
noise.
""Fill the needle," he ordered. " One

grain."
She moved her head, a glimmer of in-

quiry in her eyes. .
"Yes. it's necessary, Mrs, Carnpbell,"

he said, tenderly. He bent over her
to say with cheerfulness, "Better luck
next time."
Tears stood in her eyes and brimmed

over. One hand outstretched for the
needle, the doctor dried them on his big
man's handkerchief, accurately using his
surgeon'>, fingers, but with a gentleness
greater than that of a woman.

It was at a later hour the next night,
nearly midnight, that the hope that had
again flared up because of a good day
and a most heroic fight during the early
hour~ of the night flickered out. When
all had looked promising, and Mrs. Camp-
bell, inspired by the habit of resisting,
was beginning to be hopeful, the neural-
gia began to encroach on' the region
about her heart. We three fought it
grimly, desperately, until the too familiar
danger signals warned us that we must
fall back-warned two of us. For Mrs,
Campbell, when she heard the doctor's low
order to me, roused herself to say, " No I"
The word fluttered out, breathed rather
than spoken, but it was the most inflex-
ible sound I have ever heard.
Doctor Dietrich bent over her. His

voice trembled.
" We must, Mrs. Oampbell," he said,

a .depth of reverence in his tone. She
was too far spent to speak again; her
body swayed itself toward the thing it
craved; but one weak hand tried to grasp
the mattress to hold herself away. And,
even while they begged, her eyes denied.
The doctor hung over her tensely un-

til he sawher eyes close,and rest descend
upon her like the- benediction of a false
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prophet. He threw the needle across the
room and it shivered, delicately.
"Damn the man who gave it to her!"

said the doctor, between his closed teeth.
And I felt honored that he didn't feel it
necessary to beg my pardon when he
looked up and realized that I was there!

" Nancy," said .Mrs, Campbell, while
she was still in bed the next morn-
ing, "why did the doctor give it to me
last night?"
I could not look in her face as I an-

swered. "It was necessary."
"What could ~ake it necessary? I

thought you two were pledged to help
me." She did not raise her voice, but
I felt on the defensive.
" We are in honor bound to take every

measure to save life."
U Life!" she said, under her breath.

Her tone made me lift my head. It was
so worse than contemptuous, impersonal,
and remote. But as I looked she turned
away from me with her cheek on her
palm. "It would have been so much
kinder not to." And her lip quivered.
"Now, now, you mustn't talk that

way," I said, taking up the burden of
impersonal cheerfulness. "The next
time--"
She faced me.
"Did Doctor Dietrich say to you last

night that there was still hope?" she de-
manded. Then. when I could not answer,
"Do you think there is still hope?"
No one could have said the falsely re-

assuring thing to those expectant eyes.
" We think that-now-until your

heart is stronger at least-you will have
to take a very small amount."
"Will my heart ever be stronger?"
" We can't-"
"Has anyone been known to recover

from morphine whoseheart was affected?"
" I-don't know."
"Does Doctor Dietrich think I can

recover from the morphine?"
"He-thinks the best we can do is to

keep it down."
" Oh-" this was a long-drawn breath.

" Wen, one can believe-him."
She turned her face away again; and

I tried to lighten the weight on my heart
by laying out the prettiest clothes I
could find. At last, without looking at
me, she said:
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" Sit here by me, please. I am think-
ing-and I do not want to feel alone."
I took one hand between mine and

smoothed it.
"I suppose," she said, meditatively,

"there must have been some one moment
when I was weak and could have re-
sisted it-"
" It. wasn't your-" I began, indig-

nantly, but she silenced me by a pressure
of her fingers.
"Let us think," she said. "I want

to think."
Again there was silence before she went

on, her face still turned away.
"Of course, when the doctor gave it

to me first I didn't know what it was. I
was crazy with the pain and he said he
could help me. There was a prick-
and then-Heaven!" Her voice had be-
come joyous with the memory. "The
next time, of course, I asked for the same
medicine. It was a long time before I
knew what it was. And then I saw the
name, by chance, on a box. And I said,
e Isn't morphine a dangerous thing to use,
doctor i' And he laughed.and said: 'Not
when it is used by a physician's order
and for pain. I think you needn't wor-
ry, Mrs. Campbell.'''
She turned her wedding-ring around

and around her finger.
"\Vhen Lex went away, four months

after we were married, I was so miserable
and so lonely. Night after night I lay
and strained my arms out in the blank
darkness and cried and begged Lex-or
God; they meant just about the same
thing to me-to let me know his poor
body was not beating up against some
shore-" She shuddered.
"J\ly dear, you mustn't." I lay down

on the bed beside her and took her in
my arms. She brushed a grateful kiss
against my cheek.

" WT ell, I won't. But I was at some
seashore place and the glare of the sun
on the sea nearly blinded me-I suppose
crying had something to do with it. The
pain carne again. And I remembered
the name of the medicine that had
cured me the year before. So I got some.
That must have been the time I was at
fault !" Her tone was triumphant at
the discovery.
"After that "-she hurried over this

part-" somehow every time I took it I
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seemed to have to have it. I suppose I
really didn't-but it seemed so." The
thing in Mrs. Campbell that made your
heart go out to her--all hers-was the
child that lay hidden somewhere back
of the beautiful woman. "But then-
there's-pain I" she said, in a startled
tone. "I suppose God knows why He
made pain so great and then made us
weak-and let us know the thing that
soothes and-kills!"
I had been glad that she. could not

see my face on the pillow beside hers,
but now something in her tone wade me
seek her face. Her great eyes were wide
open, and there was a calm strength in
her face that I had never seen there
before.
"I think you'd better get up," I said,

in a business-like tone. "We have ever
so much to do to-day."
" All right-in a minute. How much

morphine am I to have this morning-"
"Oh, we have got. it down to almost

nothing-half a grain-and at night."
"Retter give me a little more-now.

I want just enough to make me normal-
myself-as nearly myself as I can ever
be--" Again the tone was too detached
to he either contemptuous or despairing-
and yet it made me feel desolate. "Oan
you imagine what it would be to have
that always, between his face and mine--
his heart and mine--and daily growing
worse-e-Nancy! I want you to tell him
about it!"
I was startled.
"But surely you would want to-" I

began to stammer.
. "No, I want you to tell him. You can
make him understand better--better even
than the doctor:"
"If you wish, dear, after you have

had your meeting."
"Oh-that!" Her face contracted.
" Neuralgia?" I asked, anxiously.
She shook her head indifferently.
"You know I...ex will never be able to

understand-really," she went on. " He
is too strong-too master of himself to
ever be a mere victim-" again the
cutting, impersonal tone. " No, he will
love me, but he will pity me-pity I"
This time she lost control of herself
and sobbed.
"It may be pity if you make your

eyes red," I said, briskly.

For an hour we were busy with our
morning programme. I never worked
harder over anyone than I did over Mrs.
Campbell, I was as anxious as she could
have been to have her her beautiful self.
Hopeless as it all was, I couldn't help
wanting her to have her one perfect mo-
ment. When I had finished her I gave
her a hypodermic and anxiously watched
the effect. She was in the still, cold
mood, and white.
"I think it will take another grain

to bring me up to normal," she said,
coolly. ., And I must be that to-day."
So I gave it to her and saw the life come
back into her face. After breakfast
she said:
" I want to 'try on the gown that I will

wear to-night." I brought it, glad that
she could think of it; it made her seem
more human. It was one of white crepe
that Lieutenant Campbell had had em-
broidered for her in Ohina, and the
frock was very well made. When she
was dressed I looked at her. She scruti-
nized me.
"You think I am looking-myself?"

she asked, simply.
"If yourself is a very beautiful wom-

an," I replied, as baldly.
"You are sure that I am not excited

or hysterical or anything that is not con-
trolled ?" Her eyes narrowed as she
questioned me.
a I have never seen you calmer."
"I look like a normal, sane woman,

not flawed-fit to be the mother of his
children ?"
Her eyes were still on me. But I

couldn't bear it and turned awaymy head.
She waited until I had nodded.
"Then, I think I want you to take

my photograph-as I am-right now--
without waiting a moment I" For the
first time it was evident that intense
feeling was behind the whim.
VVewent out on the lawn and I posed

her carefully with a good background of
shrubbery. And it certainly was in a
moment of inspiration that I snapped
Mrs. Campbell just as you could fairly
see the pride and the beauty and the
love in her leap to her eyes to greet
her husband. When she saw it she nod-
ded, satisfied. We made a few prints.
And after that she seemed to sag into
a settled indifference.
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So when she said she wanted to lie
down after lunch I was only glad she
felt drowsy. I stayed with her until she
had fallen asleep; her breathing was
regular, and when I spoke to her she
did not answer, but stirred and sighed
softly. I ran down-stairs to give the
maids some orders about things. I must
have been away half an hour telephoning
and arranging things down-stairs.
When I ran up-stairs, anxious because

there was scant time to get Mrs. Camp-
bell ready for six o'clock, the shades were
still drawn. I raised them and saw
-her- I have never been able to speak
of it. It is only God who can feel calm
in the face of such things. But-the
drained bottle of poison had fallen on
the floor. And on the table, the paper
seal unbroken, was a box, with enough
morphine to have set her free-untouched.
Before I had time to more than catch

at the bed on which she partly lay to
keep myself from falling, Norah's voice,
glad with Irish heartiness, rang from be-
below, welcoming Lieutenant Campbell.
Something came back to me: There

was the husband. To be told.
There were footsteps, coming up, two

at a time- I was out in the hall, the
door of her room locked and the key in
my pocket, when he reached the landing.
He looked at me with a flicker of dis-

appointment-evidently he thought I was
some .guest who would be a third in his
home-coming. But in an instant he held
out his hand, smiling. He was a big
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Viking sort of a fellow, with light hair,
so ash-colored that it looked gray, and
strong straight brows that were slaty
over the brilliant blue of his eyes. And
his smile was as dazzling. as the sun on
snow-crust. I couldn't take his hand.
"Don't go in, Lieutenant Campbell-

You mustn't go in!" I can see now the
arrested smile.
"What's the matter? Is she ill?"
I told him-something-I have never

known what I said. But after the first
few words he whirled me away from the
door and tried to force it. And-some-
how- I held him aside and made him be
still while I said:
u You mustn't see her. You must never

see her-" all the while thinking. Then
I remembered that in the pocket of the
nurse's apron I had on was her picture--
I had had it on to develop the plates-
and I took it out.
"This is what she wants you to see.

It is herself. That-in there--isn't. She
made me take this to show it to you. I
know she did." And-with his dazed eyes
on it, not on me-I told him-the rest.

I had done some of the things that
had to be gone through when I gave
out. I managed to get to the tele-
phone and ask Doctor Dietrich to come,
without telling him anything. When I
heard his good reassuring, "All right!"
I hung the receiver up somehow and
put my head on the table and cried
and cried and cried.


